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This section contains procedures that allow you to examine measurement limits 
and electrical specifications of the 1 lA34V Video Amplifier, Procedures 1 to 11 
(see Table 2-l) are intended to return the 1 lA34V Video Amplifier to proper 
operation following repair, or as a part of a foutine maintenance program. 

To ensure accurate operation of the amplifier, check the electrical adjustment after 
each 2,000 hours of operation; or every 24 months if you use the amplifier 
infrequently. Refer to the 11A34V User Rcferenco for more information about 
advertised specifications and amplifier operation 

To verify that the instrument is functioning, perform the procedures which have a 
(v) indication in the Funciional Test column of Table 2-l. If you wish to verify the 
specifications of the instrument, perform all procedures. 

Table 2-l -. Measurenient Limits, SpecitiCations, Adjustments, and Functional Test 

PrOCedure and Description Measurement Specifications Adjustments Functional 
Limits (Examine) (Check) (Adjust) Test 

Procedure 1 lnitiui Setup 
-“,*- 

Procedure 2 Enhanced 
Accuracy 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none v 
-,” -_---. 

successful I,-- 
execution 

Procedure 3 High Frequency 
Response 

Amplifier Step Response difference between 
two waveform 
aberrations f4.5, 
-6% peak and 
8% p-p 

Amplifier Bandwidth: 
Performance Verification 
Procedure 

none 

Amplifier 8Bandwidth: none 
Functional Test Procedure 

none 

refer tb Table 2-3 
for the bandwidth 
specifications 

none 

peak-peak 
measurement 
2848 mV 

none v 

.,,-, - 
procedure 4 Input Resistance none 1 Ma +0.5% none Y 

75 n ” 0.5% 
---.._ “-- 

HFl, HF2, HF3, and 
HF4 so tnat tne 
CHl, CH2, CH3, 
and CH4 
aberrations 
respectively, are 
within +4.5, -6% 
peak and 8% p-p 



Table 2-1 - Measurement L.imi&, Specifications, Adju$0?Jen@, and Functional Test (cont.) 
:,, ,,: ,: ,:, ,,:, ,:,,:. ,,,:,, ,,: ,: ,: ,, ,:,,:, ,: :,,,, :,,,:::::,:.::, ,,, ,,, ,,,,,, :,,:,, ,i, ,,:, ,,,,,: ,,.,,,:, ,,,: ,, ,:,,,,,,.,,, ,,,,:., ::, ,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,, ,,,,,, 

Procedure and Description Measurement Specifications Adjustments l=unclional 
Limits (Examine) (FhWk) (Adjust) test 

Procedure 5 Vertical Accuracy v 

DC wonce none from 5 mv to 10 V, narle 
trace within AO.2 
divs,of center. 

from 1 mV to 2 mV, 
trace within 5 1 div 
of center 

Gain none peak-peak 
measurement is 
5v k57mV. 

none 

DC ot1set top of waveform “Of?3 
verlically centered 
within ;t 0.5 
divisions 

PrOC@dure 6 Bandwidth Limit none at 100 MHz limit: none v 
2.45 ns -T rise time 
s: 4.55 tls 

at 20 MHz limit: 
12.3 ne c rise time 
< 22.7 ns 

Procedure 7 AC Coupling nane bottom Of square none v’ 
wave near center 
graticule line and 
waveform centered 
on scre$m 

Procedure 8 DC Balance tlOW refer to Table 2-4 "One 

Procedure Q AV DC Accuracy none within -cO.63% “O”Q 

Procedure 10 DC Off set "One refer to Table 2-6 none 
Accuracy 

PrOCedUre 11 Video Pick-off CH 1 offset and 
Offset 

with input coupling none 
off, the voltage al CH 2 offset am 
TP2isOV ?5mV adjusted (with input 

, 01 less 3nCl the 
Voltage at TP4 ia 

coupling elf) to set 

OV ‘SmVorless 
the voltage at TM 
isOVk5mVor 
less and the 
voltage at TP4 is 
OV;-5mVorlcss 

2,2 
-..- .,,, 

Checks and Adjustments 



Table 2-2, Test Equipment, lists recommended test equipment for use In this 
m&al. The Functional Test column of fable 2-2 indicates, with a check mark 
(v), the test equipment recommended if you are only performing a functional 
test. Procedure steps are based on the test equipment examples given, but other 
equipment with similar specifications may be substituted. Test results, setup 
information, and related connectors and adapters may be altered if you use 
different Fquipment. 

Table 2-2 - Test Equipment 
,,.,,,,, :,,,:,: ,,,,,., :,: ,,,,, ,:,: ,,,., .,,, ,,,,,.,,. ,,,.,, ,,:,:,,: :.,,:,:,i.:.:,:.:.,:,:::: I,, ,,.,, ,,,.,.,,,,,, .,,,, ::: ,.,,. ,,, ,,, ,,,.,,,, ,.,.,,,,. ,,., ,,:.:,.,:.:.:,:,:,: ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,.,,.,,.,,.,,,,,,.,, ,.,,.,,.,,.,,,,,: ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,.,..,,.,..,.,.,,,, ,,,,,,.,,,,,.,., :..,: i,,i,: ,.,,,: ,,:,:,:,,: ,,,:,:,:.: :,: I ~::::::~:::~:,~::,:,::,:,:,: ,,, ,,,, 

Description Mlnimwm Examples of Recommended Functional 
Specification Test Equipment T@Sl 

110OO-Series mainframe IlOO Series mainframe TEKTRONIX v 
mainframe that that acc0mmodatos the 11401 Digitizing oscilloscope 
nccommodales lhe amplifier 11402 Digitizing oscilloscope 
amplifiers 11402A Digitizing ascilloscope 

11403 Digitizing oscilloscope 
11403A Digitizing oscilloscope 
CSA 404 Communications 

Signal Analyzer 
DSA 600 Series Digitizing 

Signal Analyzer with version 2.0 
firmware or higher 

--. II 
Power Module Tektronix four-compan- TEKTRONtX TM 504 Power Module 

m@nt QOWer module 

Leveled Sino Wave 
Generators 

250 MHz to 1000 MHz, TEKTRONIX SG 504 Leveled Sine I/ 
Leveled variable Wave Generator with a TM 500~Series 
amplitude. 50 kHz or Power Module 
6 MHz reference 

260 kHz to 250 MHz, 
Leveled variable 
amplitude, 50 ktiz or 
6 MHz reference 

TEKTRONIX SE 503 Leveled Sine 
Wave Generator with a TM 500~Series 
Power Module 

Powcr Supply 

- 
DC Voltago Calibrator 
(optional) 

COntinuou?Jy variable from TEKTRONIX PS 503A Dual Power Y 
O-40 V: current limit, Supply with a TM 500Series Power 
adjustable from 0 - Module 
400 mA; 20 V at 400 mA * 
with overcurrent protection 

,- 
output, o-4 v Data Precision 8200 

PUl%?l 

-1- 
Diqital Multimeter 
(W/test leads) 

Amplitude: 250 mV 
Rise rime: ~125 ps 
Aberrations: < 1% 

Accuracy <O.Ol 46 

TEKTRONIX 067-0681-01 Tunnel diode 
Calibration Fixture 

Fluke 8842A Digital Multimeter v 



Descrlptlon 

Signal Standardizer 

11 K Plug-in Extender 

Table 2-2 - Tesf Equipment (cant) 
,,,, ,,,,,, :~::,,,: ,,,, ~/i_~: ~:,~ ,:., :f:i, ,:i: ,; 1, ~~:~::::i::,:,,,::,~:,,,, ,;,,,I,,,,,,,, ,,, 

MlllhlWW Examples of Recommended 
Sp~CVk?JtiQ~ Test Equipment 

Tektronix Calibration TEKTRONIX 067-0587-02 Signal 
FIxWe with interface Standardizer 
connector rnodified for 
11000~Series use 

,-“-- 
Teklronix Part 067-1261-00 

,,, 

Functfonal 
-rest 

,-, 

Calibration Generator Period, 0.1 ms TEKTAONIX PG 506 Calibration J 
Amplitude. -60 V Generator with a TM 50~Series 
Square wave output, Power Module 
0.25% accuracy, l-2-5 
amplitude selection from 
200 pv p-p to 100 p-p, 
- 1 ms period, fast rise 
Cl ns 

Coaxial Cable. 36”inch 
(2 required) 

50 a. 36”inch male BNC 
COllWXlOrS 

Tektronix Part 012-0482-00 

Coaxial Cable, 42”inch 50 i2, 42”inch male BNC Tektronix Parf 012-0057-01 I-- 
(2 required) connectors 

AdapIer, BNC 10 Alligator BNC Female to Clip leads Teklronix Part 013~0076-00 
Clips 

Term COnn Link Shorting strap Tektronix Part 131-0993-00 
-“,-1 -,--- 
Attenuator, lox Impedance: 50 R. one Tektronix Part 01 I-0059-02 

male and one female BNC 
connector 

*,,_ “-. 
AU,?plc?r, BNC-fo~~Ranana BNC Female-to-Dual Tektronix Part 103-0090-00 v 
(2 rc!quired) Uanana Connector 

Abapter, T BNC, T Two female and Tektronix Part 1030030~~00 II’ 
one male BNC connector 

Cnpeaance: 50 S1; 
Accuracy, within 2%: 
connectors. BNC 

Tektronix Pert 0110049~01 

430 n. 10% tolerance; 
Dower ratina. 1 W 

Tektronix Part 303-0431-00 

Alignment Taol 
(ir’t:xllated slot) 

Insulated slot TektroniX Part 0030675-01 

Magnetic Screwdriver Holder for TOW tips 
-__ 

Tektronix Part 003-0293-00 



Description Minimum Examples of Recommended 
Specification Test Equipment 

Functional 
Test 

Tow Screwdriver Tips #6 tip Tektronix Part 003-1415-00 
#7 tip Tektronix Part 003-1293-00 
#L( tip Tektronix ParlOO3-0964-00 
#lO tip Tektronix Part 003-0814-00 
if10 tip narrow shank Tektronix Part 003-0615-00 
#15 tip Tektronix Part 003-0966-00 

,-,_“I._-, “--II__---.,-.,_ 
Integrated Circuit IC inserlion-extraction General Tool P/N U505BG or 
Extracting Tools pliers, 2%pin type equivalent 

_- -,“... 
50 to 75 min. loss Impedance: In 50 fi out Tektronix ParlO I-0057-01 
2.3X Hlienuator 75 Il. one male and one 

female BNC connector 
,- .-,-*- 

Nefr!!~.~now pliers 
.-,X,,.-. _-,_. 
Twlwzers 



Using these 
Prwedures 

The first-lime user should b@COrne familiar with the above infOrmatiOn prior to 
performing the procedures. 

At the beginning of each procedure a short narrative describes the purpose of the 
procedure. The next section, labeled Measurement Limit, gives the proper range 
for the specification, The Specification section gives the specification to be 
verified by the procedure, The Setup section provides 3 figure that shows test 
equipment setup and connection. The final section, labeled Steps Necessary To 
Check, lists the steps required to check the video amplifier’s specification. 

Conventions in this Manual 

In these procedures, the following conventions are used: 

II CAPITAL letters within the body of text identify front panel controls, indicators, 
and connectors (for example, MEASURE) on the mainframe 3nU amplifier. 

~1 Bold letters identify menu labels, display messages. and commands typed In 
from a terminal or controller. 

. Initial Capital letters identity connedors, controls, and indicators (for 
example, Position) on associated test equipment. Initial Capital letters also 
identify adjustments inside the amplifier (for example Vert Pos). 

A heading System is uSad to readily identify the Steps that contain performance 
verification and/or adjustment instructions. For example, if Chech is the first word 
in the title Of a Step, an electrical specification is checked. If Adjust appears in the 

title, the Step involves an electrical adjustment. If Examine is the first word in the 
title. the step concerns measurement limits that indicate whether the instrument is 
operating prOparly.These limits are not to be interpreted as electrical 
specifications. 

Initial Mainframe Settings 

‘At the beginning of most steps, you are instructed to initialize the instrument as 
pan of the setup. The hitlake feature, available through the UTiLlTY menu. 
presets all mainframe controls and functions to known values. Initializing the 
instrument at the beginning of a step eliminates the possibility of settings from 
previous steps causing erroneous or confusing results. For more information on 
initialization, refer to the mainframe User Reference manual. 

Menu Selectiwns and Measurement Techniques 

Details on measurement techniques and inStruCTions for making menu selections 
are generally not included in this proceaure. Comprehensive descriptions of 
menus and instrument features are lacated in the mainframe User Helerence 
manual. 

- 

Checks and Adjustmenf,s 



Perform the Cneclts and Adjustment procedure within the ambient temperature 
range of + 18” arid -1.2R”C lo ensure proper mainframe and 11 A34V operatian. 

Specification 

Power on and warm test equipment. 

To avoid damage to any oi the equipment, set the mainframe ONISTANDBY 
swirch 10 STANDBY before installing or removing p/ugd?s. 

Turning rho mainfrxne power off during probe calibration, self-calibration, 
E&wfed Diagnostics, or other intense system activi@ may result in some 
internal data being corrupted. If corruption occurs, refer to Restoring 
Calibration Data in Section 3. 

Step 1: Pawer on the following test equipment, so that it is warmed up with 
the mainframe and l lA34V to be tested. 

Steps Necessary for Initial Setup 

r.l 

Power supply 
Calibration generator 
Leveled sine wave generators 
Digital multimeter 

0 

0 

0 
q 

Step 2: With the ON/STANDBY switch set to STAND,RY, connect the 
mainframe to a suitable power source. 

Step 3: InStall a signal standardizer in the Center plug-in compartment and 
the 1 lA34V in the Left plug-in compartment. If you are performing a functional 
test. it is not necessary to install the signal Standardizer, 

Step 4: Set the front panel ON/STANDBY switch to ON, 

Step 5: Allow the equipment to warm up for 20 minutes before continuing. 



’ 

---1 II. 

Procedure 2 This procedure shows the setup and lists the steps necessary to check the 

Enhanced Accuracy Enhanced Accuracy state of the mainframe. Its purpose is to verify that the 
Enhanced Accuracy state can be achieved by the mainframe. When the 
mainframe has achieved Enhanced Accuracy, the symbol (EA) will be displayed. 
The mainframe stores both the time of calibration and ambient temperature for 

use in maintaining the Enhanced Accuracy state. 

For more information about the Enhanced Accuracy state, see Enhanced 
Accuracy in your mainframe User Reference manual. 

To verify the Enhanced Accuracy state, check the DC measurement accuracy of 
the amplifier and mainframe system, apply and monitor test voltages, then 
compare these test voltages with the measurements made on the screen. 

Spectficatton 

When invoked, the Enhanced Accuracy self-calibration executes successfully. 

Setup to Check Enhanced Accuracy 

Steps Necessary to Check Enhanced Accuracy 

0 Step 1: Initialize the mainframe’s settings. 

Left plug-in no setting changes 
Mainframe no setting changes 
Signal stanaardizer ,‘. not used in this part 

0 Step 2: Twenty minutes after power-on, the mainframe must recalibrate itself 
to achieve the Enhanced Accuracy state. Press the ENHANCED ACCURACY 
button. A prompt then appears on the display. Press the ENHANCED 
ACCURACY button again. Enhanced Accuracy is achieved after a couple of 
minutes. 



Turning the mainframe’s ppwer off during Enhanced Accuracy testing may 
result in losing some of the non-volatile RAM daata. This could cause 
diagnostic errors at the next power-up, and cause the mainframa to operate 
un,oredictably. If this occurs, refer to your mainframe’s Service Rsferenco 
manual for insrructions on resbring ca/ibrarion data. 

Cl Step 3: Check that the message. Enhanced Accuracy in Progress 
(indicating that the mainPame is attempting to achieve Enhanced Accuracy) 
appears. 

0 step 4: Check Ihal the message, Enhanced Accuracy completed and 
passed or Sell calibration completed successlu~ly appears. This indicates 
that the Enhancea Accuracy state has been acllieved. Tile EA indicator 
appears on the display when Enhanced Accuracy is active. 



High Frequency 1 lA34V system high frequency response. I1 is divided inlo two parts. a functional 
Response test and a performance verification procedure. 

Funcflonal Test 

This proceaure describes the setup and lists the steps necessary 10 perform a 
functional test of the 1 lA34V bandwidth. 

Specification 

A peak-peak measurement 2848 mV. 

Setup to Check Amplifier Bandwidth: Functional Test Procedure 

,,. ,,,,......,.. -.-I~ b 42.inch % 

50-75 Q2.3XAtienuator Coaxial Cable 

Steps Necessary lo Check Amplifier Bandwidth: Functional Test Procedure 

r] Step 1: First Initialfze the mainframe’s settings. 

0 Step 2: Perform the following setlings in the order list@& 

Amplifier 
CH 1 Display on/off . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..on 

Leveled sine wave generator 
Frequency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ref (6 MHz) 

Mainframe 

impedance ,. ..,,,......... 75n 
Vet? Size ., _, ,., ..,.., ,..,......,,., ,200 mV/div 
Maln Size 100 ns/div 

n Step 3: Select the Peak-Peak measurement to meazure the peak-lo-peak 
amplitude of the waveform. 

q Step 4: Set the leveled sine wave generator for 1.2 V peak-to-peak, 

-.“-_---_,,- 
.?in Chechs and Adjustmenfs 



Set the leveled sine wave generator Frequency control to 300 MHz. 

Set me Main Size 10 2 nsldiv. 

Check that the measurement is at least 048 mV (70.7% of Step 3). 

Set the CH 1 display on/off bulton to off.. 

Move the coaxial cable and 50-75 n. Min Loss Pad to the Cl-l 2 

Perform the Steps 2 to 9 for the remaining channels. 

Performance Verification (Optional) 

This procedure describes the setup and lists the steps necessary to chock the 
mainframe and 1 iA34V system high frequency response. Its purpose is to check 
the mainframe high frequency response, the 1 lA34V step response, and the 
11A34V bandwidth. The 1 lA34V high frequency peaking is checked to verify that 
the bandwidth is adequate and the aberrations are not excessive. 

A plug-in signal stand:lrdizer provides a reference waveform to characterize tht? 
mainframe high frcqurlncy response. Mainframe aberrations are displayed at 2% 
per division. Amplitude is measured at specification frequencies, 

A step response waveform is recorded then compared with the Mainframe High 
Frequency Response waveform. This will to determine the llA34V contribution to 
any aberrations. 

Measurement Limits 

The difference between the two waveform aberrations should not exceed +4.5% 
and -6% peak (2.25 and 3 divisions) and 8% (4 divisions) peak-to-peak. (One 
major graticuie division = 2%.) 

Specification (Performance Verification) 

Refer to Table 2-3 for the bandwidth specifications. 



Setup to Examine Mainframe High Frequency Response 

Leveled 
sine wave 
Generator 

Caaxial Cable 

Steps Necessary to Check Malnframe High Frequency RaspOnS@ 

q Step 1: First Initialize the mainframe’s settings, then perform the follawing 
settings in the order listed: 

Mainframe 
UTILITY major menu .............. Instrument Options or Modes 

Waveform Scaling (Forced) 
Det Wtm ........................................ C (Center) 
TRlGGER major menu .......................... Source D,esc 
Main Trigger Source Description pop-up menu ........ C (center) 

Left plug-in ............................. not used in this procedure 
Signal standardizer 

Test ................................ Verl or Horiz + Step Resp 
RepRate .... ..t ................................... 100kHz 
Position ......................................... 12 o’clock 
Amplitude ........................................ 9 o’clock 

Mainframe 
MainSIre ......................................... 2nsKfiv 
TrigLevel ............................. . .............. 40% 
Main Pos ...................... position positive pulse transition 

one division from left edge of graticule 
Acquire Desc pop-up menu 

AverageN ........l ................................ On 
SetAvgN .......................................... ..a 

Signal standardizer 

Amplitude ..................... , ....... 5-division vertical step 
Mainframe 

Vert Offset: Wfm ............... position top of step on center 
horizontal graticulo line 

VeR Size: Wfm ................................ *. .... ,100 mV 



Leveled sine wave generator 

0 Stop 2: Record the displayed waveform on graph paper or make a hardcopy 
of the display. This waveform is used in the Procedure to Examine/Adjust 
Amplifier Step Response for comparison against the amplifier step response. 

q Step 3: Set Average N to Off Set Main Size to 200 ns/div (for 6 MHZ Ref) 

0 Step 4: Set tnc signal standardizer Test switch to Vert or Horiz Freq Resp. 

0 Step 5: Set tne leveled sine wave generator output amplitude so that the 
signal standardizer CW Leveled light is on. Ensure that the light remains On 
throughout the following steps. The reference frequency must be between 
50 kHz and 6 MHz. 

m Step 6: Sot the signal standardizer Position and Amplitude for a G-division 
display amplitude. centered on the screen. 

u Step 7: Set the leveled sina wave generator frequency to 300 MHz, and 
record tha Displayed Amplitude in line 2 on a copy of Table 2-3. This data is 
used in the Procedure? 10 Check Amplifier Bandwidth for calculating the 
amplifier bandwidll~ 

u Stsp 8: Set the mainframe ON/STANDBY switch to STANDBY 

[I Step 9: Remove IIre signal standardizer from the Center plug-in 
compartment. Remove the amplifier from the Left plug-in compartment and 
irlsiall it in the C~tr-rlsr ph.@i compartment. 

Setup to Examine/Adjust Amplifier Step Response 
(AiR1027, A?R1029, AIR1041, AiRt045) 

Mainframe 

----I vgt / 
50-75 CL Ml0 Loss Pad Pulser Co 



Procedure to Examine/Adjust Amplifier Step Response 
(AlAlQ27,AlR1029, AlRlQ41, AlRl045) 

[7 Step 1: Perform the following setlings in the order listed: 

q Remove the lcfr side cover from the amplifier, 

E- Insert the amplifier into the mainframe Center plug-in compartment. 

q Connect the 50 to 75 Q, Min Loss Pad to CH 1 input connedor. 

q Connect Ihe pulser to the 50 to 75 n. Min Loss Pad. 

q Connect a 50 $2 coaxial cable from the calibration generator High Amp1 
Output connector to the pulse!. 

Calibration generator 

TD Triggered Level . ,. fully clockwise 
Mainframe 

ON/STANDBY switch ON 
Wait for calibration cycle to complete 
UTILITY major menu Initialize 
UTILITY major menu Instrument Options or Modes 

Waveform Scaling (Forced) 
Center plug-in 

CH 1 Display on/off, on 
Mainframe 

Vert Size -20 mV/div 
Impedance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..75~ 
Maln Size . , ., 1 f.ts/div 
Vert Offset . . . position tap of step 2.5 divisions above 

the center horizontal graticule line 
Main Pos position positive-going edge to first 

graticulo line from left edge of graflcule 
Pulser 

TD Triggered Level rotate control counterclockwise 
until the step disappears, then rotate 

clackwise just enough to obtain a step 
Mainframe 

Main Size .,. 2 nsldiv 
Main Pos “.. position positive-going edge between 

the first and second graticule lines from 
the left edge of the graticulo 

Acquire Dcsc pop-up menu 
AverageN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . On 
SetAvgN..............................,..~...........8 

Checks and ,4d/ustments 



.- 

Verticalicon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..select 
Verf Size Set for fine knob resolution and 

adjust for a Wivision step amplitude display 
Ven Offset vertically position right side of trace to the 

center horizontal gralicule line 
Vert Size use numeric entry to set readout for 10% of 

present readout (-3.1 mV/div) 

Vert Offset vertically position right side of trace to the 
center horizontal graticulc lint 

n Step 2: Examine the displayed waveform with the waveform recorded in the 
previous Procedure to Examine Mainframe Step Response and examine the 
amplifier’s contribution for aberrations within +4.5%, ““6% peak (,+2.25, ‘-,X0 
divisions) and Q% peak-to-peak (4 divisions). (vou can use cursors to 
measure this amplitude.) 

DO NOT anempt 10 optimize the aberrations if they are within rha stated 
limirs. Proceed to Step 4. 

[“I”] Step 3: Adjust HFI, RI027 on the Al Main board, so that the CH 1 
aberrations are within +4.5%, ,-,6% peak (-t2.25. -3.0 divisions) and 6% 
peak-to-peak (4 divisions). Refer to Figure 2-1 for adjustment locations. 

0 Step 4: Remove the displayed waveform. 

0 Stap 5: Move the K-75 II Min Loss Pad to the CH 2 input connector. Then. 
repeat Step 1 beginning at the Center plug-in settings and proceeding 
througn Steps 2. 3, and 4 (Ihe adjustment is performed using the HF2 
adjustment, R1029). 

R1027 Rl”29 
HFl HF2 

Figurc 2-l - Al Main Bosrd Adjusfment LocaUons 

- 
2.1!j 



L-j Step 6: Move the SO-“75 II Min Loss Pad to the CH 3 input connector. Then. 
repeat Step 1 beginning al the Center plug-in seltings and proceeding 
through Steps 2, 3, and 4 (the adjustment is performed using the HF3 
adjustment, FJl041). 

u Step 7: Move the SO-75 (I’Min LOSS Pad to the CH 4 input connector. Then, 
repeat Step 1 beginning at the Center plug-in settings and proceeding 
through Steps 2, 3. and 4 (the adjustment is performed using the HI% 
adjustment, R1043). 

Setup to Check Amplifier Bandwidth: Performance Verification Procedure 

I Coaxial Cable 
50-75 i-2, Min LOSS Pad 

Steps Necessary to Check Amplifier Bandwidth: Performance Verification Pro- 
cedure 

q Step 1: Fifst initialize the mainframe’s settings, 

q Step 2: Perform the following settings in the order listed: 

Center plug-in 
CH1 Displayonloff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..on 

Mainframe 

MainSize (for 6 wkmfj ..,, ,..................... 200 nsldiv 
Impedance ,I......,........,........_.,............ 75 fl 

Vert Size , .50 mV/cliv 
Leveled sine wave generator 

Amplitude , . 2 V p-p displayed 
Frequency . . . .._..........~......................._.... RB~ 

If the leveled sine wave generarof has a remote leveling head, then you must 
connect it to the 50-75 I). Min Loss Pad without additional coaxial cables, 

If the lcvoled sine wavr? generator is not equipped with internal attenuators, then 
LEG the 10X attenuator between the leveling head (if used) anU the W-75 a, Min 
ILoss Pad when setting amplitude. 



[] Step 3: Set the leveled sine wave generator amplitude (ref freq) to 300 mV 
(6 div) using peak-to-peak measurements. 

r] Step 4: Set the leveled sine wave generator to 300 MHz 

[::] Step 5: Recortl the Peak-Peak measurement in line 5. 

[I] Step 6: Check that the computed value 20.777 

If there are any failures, than the step response must be readjusted, so that the 
Mea~~~r~menl ILimits for sfcp rcsponsc aberrations and the Specifications for 
bandwidlh are both rne~, 

[I Step 7: Repeat for all channels 

Table 2-3 ““‘. llA34 Bandwiuth 

Configuration Characteristic V&l.9 

Mainframe with Disp!ayed 
Standaruizer AmplituUe/div --. (2) --- 
Mainframe with Vertical Size 50 mV/div 
AmWfier 

Retcrence 
ArnFllituUe 

300 mV 

Displayed CH 1 
Am[)litude/div .-,... _ ..,, - (5) ,-,_,,_,,, I 

CH2 -,-. (6) ----.-_ .-,,,,, “..” ,,.,,,,,,, ,“, 
CH3 -- (7) 

AmWfior Onlv Calculated CH 1 
Amplitude 0.02 x line (5) + line (2) >0.777 ~__ 

042 
0.02 x line (6) c line (2) >o.m --.-- 
CH3 
0.02 X lino (7) -:- line (2) >0.777 I ._...” - 
CH4 
0.02 x line (8) + line (2) 

Example: 

om x 2% - 0,8&j _^ 



input Resistance 
This procedure describes the setup and lists the steps necessary to check input 
resistance. 

Specifications 

The specifications for this part are as follows: 

3 Impedance resislance is 1 MI’1 within ? 0.5%. 

•J lmpeclance resistance is 75 II within tO.556. 

Setup to Check Input Resistance 

BNC T 
Adapter 

42.inch 
Coaxial Cables 

Steps Necessary to Check Input Resistance 

0 Step 1: First lnltialize the mainframe’s settings. then perform the following 
settings in the order listed: 

Mainframe “. no setting changes 
Digital multimeier (DMM) 

Resistance mode 4-Wire 

17 Step 2: Sel the CH 1 Uisplay to on. 

0 Step 3: Check that the input resistance is 1 MI1 within ? 4 kR. 

n Step 4: Sel CH 1 Impedance to 75 a. 

m Step 5: Check that input resistance is 75 fi within + 0.375 a. 

n Step 6: Set the Cti 1 display to off. 

n Step 7: Repeat Steps 2 through 6 for the remaining input channels 



Procedure 5 This procedure descrit)es the setup and lists the steps necessary to check 

Vertical Accuracy vrrticel accuracy. 

Specifications 

The specifications for this part are DS fullows: 

I DC tmarce so that trace is within to.2 divisions of center frvrn 5 WV throug! 
‘10 V; and 2 1 clivision of center from 1 mV to 2 rnV, 

I Peak-Peak measurtiment of 5 V i- 57 mV for the 1 14OOiDSA 600 SF?rios. 

q DC offset so that the top of the waveform is vertically centered within 
-I- 0.5 division 

Setup to Check Verticnl Accuracy 

, 

Steps Necessary to Cheek Vertical Accuracy 

n SWp 1 : First Inilializc? itw mainframe’s settings. then perform the following 

Amplifier 
CH 1 Display on/off 

Crllitxation genergtor 
Mode . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Amplitude Output 

M;~infmmc: 
Main Size or HORIZONTAL SIZE 
Average N 

.... ... ........ 100 r*slUiv 
... On 



Check DC Balance -‘by performing Step 2. 

0 Step 2: Check the Vertical Size to each position from 10 V through 5 mV and 
observe that the trace stays within f0.2 divisions of center, Then. set IhP 
Vertical Size to 2 mV and 1 mV and Observe that the trace stays centered 
within A 1 division. 

Check Gain-by performing Sleps 3 through 7. 

a Step 3: Connect the calibration generator outpti to the CH 1 input using the 
4%.inch coaxial cable. 

0 Step 4: Set the Ver’t Size to 1 V/div. 

0 Step 5: Set the Vet? QWs@t to + 2.5 V. 

u Step 6: Select thf Peak-Peak measurement. to measure the peak-“lo-peak 
amplitude of the waveform. 

0 Step 7: Cneclc that the measurement is 5 V, plus or minus 57 mV. 

Check Offset-by performing steps 8 through 11, 

17 Step 8: Set the Vert Offset to 5 V. 

n Step 9: Set the Vert Size to 100 mV/div. 

0 Step 10: Check that the top of the waveform is vertically centered within 
eO.5 divisions. 

0 Step 11: Repeat the Steps 1 through 10 for ihe remaining channels. 



Procedure 6 This procedure describes the setup and Ii?% the steps necessary to check rise 

Bandwidth L.imit time. 

Specifications 

The specifications fur this part are as follows: 

I At a bandwidth limit of 100 MHz. rise time is between 2.44 and 4.55 w 

q At a bandwidlll lirllit of 20 MHz. rise time is between ‘12.3 and 22.7 ris. 

Setup to Check Bandwidth Limit 

Steps Necessary to Check Bandwidth Limit 

n Step 1: First Initialize the mainframe’ s settings, then perform thr? foiiowin$ 
sctiings in 11’10 order liSted: 

Amplifier 
CW ‘1 Oisplay orlloff _, oh 

Calibration generator 
Period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..l.j~s 
Mode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I____..._..._ FaslRisc 

Mainframe 
Main Sizr or HORIZONTAL., SIZE 5 nsidiv 

Main Po5 or HORIZONTAL POSITION ~-25,s ns 

q Step 2: Calibrate all input channels by connecting each channel to the 
0WRRATOR with the @inch coaxial cable and selectin!) the Probes 
function in the UTlLllY major menu. 

[I] Step 3: Cor~rwt the Calibration generator Fast Rise output (rising edge) to 
Cl-l 1 with the 4?irlch coaxial cable. 

E] :~;l”i“l: S’ et the lmpcdance to 75 I1 

I] ::ti,p5: ! ,! S( I lhi Veti Size or VEHTICAI. SIZE lo 100 mV/div. 



q Step 6: Set the Vert Offset or VERTICAL OFFSET to -250 mV. 

[:I] Step 7: Set the calibration generator Amplitude to approximately 5 divisions. 

q Step 8: Sekt 100 Mllz bandwidth limit. 

0 Slep 9: Selec? tha Rise Time measurement, 

0 Step 10: Check that the rise time is between 2.45 and 4.55 ns. 

c1 Step 11: Set the bandwidth limit to 20 MHz. 

0 Step 12: Check that the rise time is between 12.3 and 22.7 ns. 

0 Step 13: Set the input channel display to off. 

u Step 14: Set the next channel’s display on/off to on. 

0 Step 15: Repeat Steps 3 through 14 for the remaining channels. 

Checks and Adjustments 





q Step 6: Set the CH 1 display on/off to off. 

m Step 7: Move coaxial cable to the CW 2 input and set its display on/off to 
on. 

u Step 8: Repeat Steps 2 through 7 for the remaining channels. 



Procedure 8 ‘The purpose of tllis proccduro is 10 confirrn that OC balance can be 

DC Balance accomplished xcurataly. This procedure must be pCrfOrmed immediately after 
Enhanf::(,:d Accurxy r:iilibrntion The position of 1110 dkplayod trace With no irlpllt 
signal npplied is warniwd 

Specifications 

Wfcr 10 Table 2-4 

Setup to Check DC Balamce 

Steps Necessary to Chock DC Balance 

17 Step 1: First initialize >he mainframe’s setling:;, then perform the followiq 
settings in the order listed. 

Center plug,.in 
CH 1 Display on/of1 _, _, on 

Mainframe 
Vert Size of VEHTICAL SIZE 5 Vicliv 
BWLimitorHFLimit ,.,.,.....,.,,,,..,............. 20 MHZ 
Impedance 75 0 

0 Step 2: Choclt that thr displayed trace position is at tha center graticuli? lirio 
within the value Drift listed in Table 2-4 for each Vert Size setting 

Set Average N to On and use Mean (whole zone) in the Measurement po~wp 
menu to help measure the trace position. 

Repeat Step 2 for each channi?l. 



Table 2-4 - llA34V Amplifier DC Balance 

11400 Series or LISA 600 Series ShiR 

Vert Size ( f cliv) (*VW) 

5 Vldiv 0.065 330 

0.5 Vldiv 0.065 33 

50 mV/div 0.065 3.3 

-, 

Checks and Acijustmsnts 

l 



” ,-,,,... 

Procedure 9 Tni~ procedure shows the setup and lists lhe steps necessary 10 check hV DC 

nV DC Accuracy ~ccuri~r,;y. Its purpc:w: is to confirm tNi1 the 11434V can be accuK~t(?ly calihratd 
Chc?c;k nV DC Accuracy irnmt:tIialely after an Enhancccl ACCUfaCy calibration. 

Before checking AV DC Accuracy you must characterize your mainframe by Llsing 
Ihe following procedure that corresponds to your mainframe Sefies. 

Specification 

nV DC Accuracy within :i: 0.63%, 

Setup to Characterize the Mainframe 

Coaxial Csble 

Steps Necessary to Cnaractcrize the 11400~Series Mainframe 

n Step 1: Se1 Ihe? following parameters: 

Center plug-in no seltiilg changes 

Digital rnultimCtCr (DMM) 
Mode .._.._....... UC 

Range Aulo (Range 10 V) 

Mainframe 
UTILITY major menu Extended IIiagnostics 

Subsystem.. :. Digitizer 

Block _, Points Acq 
Area FP Cal Fiefs 

Routine FP -10.000 V 

Run .._......._...... ...” touch 

c] Slcp 2: Record the DMM absolule value. 

L.’ ,.,,I Sttsp 3: Press Exit. 

[::I Step 4: Wet-s FP + 9.9951 V. 

-“l__ 
I m:i4v .‘hViT.‘! I ‘c ‘,I:‘nc~! 2-27 



Pmcedorc 9 Av DC Accurxy 

q 
q 
0 
tl 
0 

Step 5: Press Run. 

Step 6: Record the DMM reading. 

Step 7: Press Exit. 

Step 8: Press E%it Dlagnastics. 

Step 9: Add the DMM absoluie values of the readings obtained in Steps 2 
and 6. Divide the result by 19.9951 V to obtain the mainframe’s CalibratiOn 
voltage reference chara[!ierization factor. 

Steps Necessary to Characterize the DSA 600 Serb Mainframe 

0 Step 1: Set the following parameters: 

Center plug-in 
Digital multimeter (DMM) 

Mode . ..I......... 
Range . . . .._.._._ 

Mainframe 
UTILITY rnrijor menu 
Frequency 
Adjust Amplitude 

y-J step 2: 

0 step 3: 

0 Step 4: 

0 Step 5: 

Record the DMM absolute value. 

Adjust Amplitude to -kg.9951 V. 

Record the DMM absolute value. 

Add the DMM absolute values of the readings obtained in Steps 2 

no setting changes 

,.. DC 
Auto (Range IO v) 

Calibrator 
DC 

Adjust amplitude to -.I0 V 

ant! 4. Divide the result by 19.9951 V 10 obtain the mairlframo calibration 
voltage reference characterization factor. 



Procedure 9 AV DC Acwracy 

setup to Check the 11 A34V AV DC Accuracy 

Steps Necessary 10 Check the 11 A34V AV PC Accuracy 

n Sli?p 1 : Fir:;1 Initialize the mainframe seiiings. then perform the following 
setlinys in the order listed 

Center plug-in 
CH 1 Disjllay on/off 

Mainframe 
WAVEFORM major menu 

BW Limit (11400) 
Input Parameters (DSA 600) 

Bandwidth 
Acquire Desc pop-up menu 

Average N 
DC Voltage Calibrator 

On/Standby 
50 n Override 

,,, .., ,,., 

on 

20 MHz 
10uct1 

20 MHZ 

_,_, On 

on 
. . . ..on ’ 

If the environment is elcclrically noisy, connect a capacitor (ni lea~l 0.1 btF) 
across the input terminals of the DC Voltage Calibrator. 

n Step 2: Press the Enhanced Accuracy button twice to initiate Enhanced 
Accuracy calibration and ensure peak performance of the system. 

Immorlintely after s~If.calibration has completed and passed, perform this 
procl-?c.lurc for each crlnnnel. 



Slcp 3: Select the Mean measuwment in the MEASURE major menu, anrl 
set the Data Interval ta Whole ZQrIe in the Mean pop-HP menu. 

Step 4: Set Compare to On. For the 11400 Series, select Star, Ccmp, & 
Def in the MEASURE major menu, and then select Compare Options. For the 
DSA6OO Series, select the second page of the MEASURE major menu. then 
selecd Compare & Defaults. 

Step 5: Set Vert Sire to the first Vertical Size entry in Table 2-5. Fine knob 
resolution will bc requireci to select the 49.6 and 23 mV settin9s. 

Step 6: Set the DC Voltage Calibrator polarity to minus k), then set its 
output level to the appropriate Deflection Volts setting from Table 2-5. 

Step 7: Save the current M&n measurement as the reference value in the 
menu that you used to set Compare on in Step 4. 

Step 8: Set the DC Voltage Calibrator polarity to plus (+), leaving its output 
level set to tne Deflection Volts setling used in Step 6. 

Step 9: Clear the waveform data by selecting RemovelCIr Waveform. then 
selecting Clear waveform name (wfm 1) in the pop-up menu. This will restart 
waveform averaging and give a measurement based on the new input signal 

Step 10: Now calculate the difference between the delta-mean value and 
the combined applied signal levels to get the AVDC error: 

Read the current AMean measurement. 
O/v/de the AMean value by the mainframe characterization factor that 
you determined earlier in this procedure. 
Subtract from this value, 2 times the present Deflection Volts setting 
to obtain lhf AV DC error. 

Step 11: C/loch that the AV DC error obtained in Step IO is within tha Error 
Limils given in Table 2-5. 

Step 12: Repeat Steps 5 through 11 for all Vertical Size settings listed in 
Table 2-5. 

Table 2-5 - 1 ‘lA34V AV DC Accuracy Error Limits 

Vertical Size Deflection Volts Error Llmrts (‘V) 

1 vjaiv 4v 50.4 mV 
100 mV/div 400 mV 5.04 mv 
50 mV/cliv 200 mV 2.52 mv 

48.8 rnV/div (Finc res) 200 mV 2.52 mV 
23 mV/div (Fine res) 92 mV 1.159 mV 

20 mV/div 80 mV 1.008 mV 
10 mV/div 40 mv ,504 mV 
5 mV/div 20 mV ,252 mV 
2 mV/div 8 mv ,101 mV 
1 mV/div 4mv .050 mv 

Checks and Adjustments 



Procedure 10 This procedure shows the setup and lists the steps necessary tc Check DC 

DC Offset AccLfracy Offset. Ils purpose is lo confirm that the amplifier can be accurately calibrated 
This procedure does not test the mainframe calibration voltage reference 
accuracy or long term stability. Therefore, before checking DC Offset Accuracy 
you musl characterize your mainframe by using the procedure corresponding to 
your series of mainframe, Check DC Offset Accuracy immediately after an 
Enhanced Accuraoy calibraiion. 

Specifications 

Hefer to Table 2-6. 

Setup to Characterize th& 11400 or DSA 600 Series Mainframe 

Coaxial Cable ---/ 

Steps Necessary to Characterize the 11400 Series Mainframe 

This characterization procedure is identical lo that performed in Procedure 10. You 
can use the mainframe calibration voltage reference characterization factor 
computed in Procedure 10 for the verification ponion of Ihis procedure. 

m Step 1: Perform the following settings: 

Center plug-in 

Digilal multimeter (DMM) 
Mode 
Range . . . . . . . . . . . 

Mainframe 
UTILITY major menu 

Subsystem.. 
Block 
Area 
Routine 

Run 

no setting changes 

.,,,,,,,....... DC 
Auto 

Extended Diagnostic 
DiEjitiz@r 

Points Acq 
FP Cal Refs 

.,,,.. FP -10.000 v 
touch 



, 

Procedure 70 WC OIlset Accu?a~y 
,.,.,....,..,- -.,-., ,.,.-.. --.- _,~I 

c] Step 2: Record the DMM abSOlUtR V&I@. 

n step 3: press Exit. 

[J Step 4: Press FP + 9.9951 V. 

0 Step 5: Press Run. 

n Step 6: Record the DMM reading. 

q Step 7: Press Exit. 

0 Step 8: Press Exit Diagnostics. 

n Step 9: Add the ahsolute values of the DMM readings obtained In Stops 2 
and 6. Divide the result by 19.9951 V to obtain the mainframe’s calibration 
voltage reference characterization factor (which is used in the Procedure to 
Test the Amplifier), 

Steps Necessary to Characterize the DSA 600 Series Ma[nfram@ 

u 

q 
u 
q 
n 

Step 1: Set the following parameters: 

Center plug-in _, no setting changes 

Mainframe 
UTILITY major menu Calibrator 
Frequency . . . . . ,,..........~........ DC 
Adjust Amplitude Adjust amplitude to -10 V 

Digital multimetor (DMM) 
Mode ..,..,,,,,..,.......,..,,.,,,,,,.,,,.,,.......... DC 
Range ,I,,.......,...,._,,,.,.,,,.................... Auto 

Step 2: Record the DMM absolute value. 

Step 3: Adjust Amplitude to + 9.Q951V. 

Step 4: Record the DMM reading. 

Step 5: Add the DMM absolute values of the readings obtained in Steps 2 
and 4. Divide the result by 19.9951 V to obtain the mainframe calibration 
voltage reference characterization factor. 



Procedure 10 DC 0ffse1 Accuracy 
--.. “.._~_ ..,,. _.” . “” ,....,, - ,... 

Setup to Check the ‘it A34V DC Offset Accuracy 

Steps Necessary to Check the 1 lA34V DC Offset Accuracy 

0 Slop l:, First lnilialize the mainframe SctGngs. then perfomm ihc 1ollowirKj 
Settings in the ardor listed: 

DC Voltage Calibrator 
On/Standby on 
50 11 Owrrid~: 1x1 
output I~.FVCI .,, 0 v 

Center pluy-in 
CH 1 Displaly on/off on 

M;!irlframe 
WAVEFORM major lmcnu 

(11400)) BW Limit 20 MHz 
(DSA600) Input Parameters 1~,)1.11:11 

Bandwidth “,, 20 MHt 
Acquire Dcsc pop-up menu 

Average N On 

If the envirunmcnt is electrically noisy, connect a capacitor (at least 0.1 l,F) 
across the input termirt:!ls of the DC Voltage Calibr;wr, 



0 Step 4: Set Compare ta On. For the 11400 Series, select Stat, Camp, & 
De1 in the MEASURE major menu, and then Select Compare OptlWnS. For the 
DSA600 Series. sclcct the second page of the MEASURE major menu, then 
select Compare & Defaults. 

q Step 5: Save the current AMean meaSul@ment as the reference VSllE ifl the 
menu in which you set Compare tO,On in Step 4. 

0 Step 6: Set Vert Size to 1 mV/div. 

0 step 7: set Vert Offset to 1 v. 

n Step 0: Set the DC Valtage Calibrator to the current Vertical Offset divided 
by the characterization-factor which you computed earlier in this procedure. 

0 Step 9: Clear the waveform data by selecting RemovelClr Waveform. then 
selecting Clear waveform name (wfm 1) in the pop-up menu. This will restart 
waveform averaging and give a measurement based on the new input signal. 

0 Step 10: Read the AMean measurement after it has stabilized. Subtract the 
Vertical Offset sat in Step 7 from the current AMean reading to get the DC 
Offset error. 

0 Step 11: Check that the DC Offset error obtained in Step 10 is less than the 
Error Limit shown in 1;able 2-6. 

0 Step 12: Repeat Steps 1 through 12 for each Channel. 

Table 2-6 - I IA3N Video Amplifier DC Offset Accuracy 
., ., ., .., .., .., ., .., .., 

Vertical Size Ventcal 0ffsal Error Limit (rcvons) 

1 mV/div 1v 2.0 mv 

-,, 

ClJeCkS and Adjustments 



Video Pick-off 
Offset Adjust 

Spccificnlions 

Setup to Check video Pick-m Adjust 

Steps Pkcessary to Check Video Pick-off Adjust 

c] Stcrl ‘1: Remove the Ic’ft side-panel of the 1 lA34V. IJsu iin 1 1000 extender tc 
CohWct the 1 lA33V to the mainframe. 

n Step 2: lnitializc the mainframe’s settings anti perfornl Ihi? following selling!: 
in the order listed: 

CH 1 coi,iplin!~ err 
CM 2 CoHpliji!Ej off 

I)i#il mcWiuetrr (I:IMM) 

Motlo ,,... ,.,,,,......,, .,..,,,,......,,,....,.,,, DC 
r?;1ng’? 200 inv 



q Step 3: Connect clip lead between TP5 and ground. 

0 Step 4: Measure the voltage between fP2 and ground with the DMM. 

0 Step 5: Check that reading is 0 V * 5 mV or less. If it is, skip tile next step. 

u Step 6: Adjust R14. CH 1 OFFSET until the voltage between TP2 and ground 
is within + 5 mV of 0 V. 

0 Step 7: Measure the v&g@ between TP4 and ground with the DMM 

0 Step 8: Checlc that reading is 0 V ;t 5 mV or less. If it is, skip the next step. 

0 Stc!p 9: Adjust R38, CH 2 OFFSET until voltage between TP4 and ground 
within 2 5 mV of 0 V. 

u Step 10: Remove grounding lead from TP5 

c 

-..,., -.-. __,^~_ --- 


